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AT A VERY 
MODERATE 

COST

as business increased. 'His emoluments 
were: *91, $1,690: "92, $8,109.15; 93, 
$8,2*29.11; ’94, $9,424.95; 1)5, $9,979,62; 
'96. $10,916.60; ’97, $41,354.11 ; *98, $11,- 
489.13; ’99, $12,958.32; 1900, $14,595.12; 
0Î, $14,625; ’02, $15,000. Iu that time 
other salaries also "freshened up con
siderably. In 1902, the president was 
given $4,000, the directors, $2,000. 
Among them was the new manager, 
Goldman who received a salary begiti- 
n ng at $8.000 and running to * max
imum of $12,000 per year. The vice 
presidents received $500 eucty; chairman 
of executive, $300 and medical director, 
$3,000.

will be sent to Victoria. Capt. Guad.n 
will organize a crew tor tins boat, to 
utilize tins vessel from snore is not 
considerable to be practicable, and it 
has been decided that the boat will be 
taken to any wreck by a steamer. It 
would be impossible, 1 think, to get it 
to any wreck from shore, and the boat 
would be dropped to windward of any 
distressed vessel by a steamer.

•’Will any life-saving station be or
ganized on the island coast i" asked the
lepouer. tfae future. It is prov
able that light surf boats will be placed 
on the coast.

“.Self-propelling V”
‘•That matter is engaging the atten

tion of the minister. The matter of a 
coast road over which any life-line could 
be carried on carts is almost impossible. 
The absence of trails is something al
most unavoidable. No man can con
ceive the difficulties in the way of 
trail-making on the Vancouver Island

NEW EPOCH INTHE DAY AT THE 
FEDERAL CAPITAL

NOTABLE MINING DEAL.
. The big Mallery mineral claims, 
known as the Twentieth Century group, 
located on Howe Sound, between Mill 
Creek and the Squamlsh, and just op
posite the Britannia, have been pur
chased from the owners, Mallery Bros, 
of Los Angeles, by E. Cow per Thwaite 
of London, England, who is understood 
to be associated in the deal with a 
number of capitalists there, says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser. The pur
chase price is $250,000, of which 10 per 
cent, has been paid down.

According to a statement made by 
Mr. Cow per Thwaite, the work of de
veloping the claims will be proceeded 
With without delay. It will be carried 
on under the direction of Mr. Thomas 
Gibson, a mining man who has spent 
twenty years on the African Rand and 
who will arrive here in a few weeks 
from Mexico, where he is at present 
engaged in inspecting a number of 
mines owned by Mr. Cowper Thwaite*s 
syndicate, yr

For immediate use â steam power 
plànt will be installed on the property, 
but it is hoped in the near future to 
develop the water power in the vicin
ity, which is estimated to be capable 
of producing 40,000 horse power alto
gether. Contracts for the construc
tion of ore bunkers and deep-water 
piers are to be let without delay, and a 
five-drill compressor plant will also be 
Installed at once, so that within six 
months the company expects to be in 
a position to ship 300 tons ofi ore daily 
to the Crofton smelter.

The sale was made as a result of a 
recent personal Inspection of the prop
erty by !Mr. Cowper Thwaite. He said 
that he found that his engineer had 
been very conservative, and he de
cided to purchase at once. He will 
Incorporate at once as the British 
West Copper Company, with a nominal 
capital of $500,000, in shares of the par 
value of $5 each. Mr. Cowper Thwaite 
speaks highly of the richness of the 
property from his^dwn observation. It 
is his intention £o purchase all sup
plies in Vancouver, and he estimates 
that there will be an outlay of $200,000 
during the first year.

NEWS NOTES OF 
THE DOMINION

NEW LIGHTS FOR 
THE WEST COAST1

r
Mining Rights Granted to the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Under 
Discussion.

Speech of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy at Quebec Banquet 

Saturday Night.

U. E. Loyalists Would Grant the 
Franchise Only After Mili

tary Service.

\ Col.Anderson Tells of Results of 
His Trip in British Col

umbia Waters.PERS After Bookmakers
It is reported ■ that the crown attor

ney and the morally department of the 
city will proceed at once against Wood
bine bookmakers with a view to stop
ping gambling at races. The action last 
year against President Hendrie of the 
Jockey club with that object in view 
failed.

BOUNTIES ON IRON 6 STEEL DINNER TO C.P.R.PRESIDENTDEVELOP HOME INSTITUTIONSLI6HT ON PACHENA POINT>dds and ends 
i to cover one 
se away down 
wo room lots, 
vorth to you.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy the 
Guest of Honor at Function 

in Quebec.

imntifliffiiluii as trWfttn (K-T.P. 
Will Be Started on the 

Pacific Coast.

Btmwa tSPDwrth .
Chatham, May 2L—A terrible burn

ing fatality occurred- at Erie falls this 
morning whep W. Ip. Harper, C. P, R. 
city ticket agent apd Dominion Ex
press agent met death in his summer 
cottage. Harper was stopping over 
night alone in his cottage.

Carmanah and CïpfilèE6JW 
Improved—Other Arrange

ments Made.

Sanguine as to Great Possibili
ties of ths St. Lawrencs 

River Route.

of the shore-line, the height ot the ra
vines, etc., a road along the Vancouver 
Island coast is out of the question. The 
only chance of a road would be inland 
and this would be of little value from 
the point of view suggested as to make 
it so would necessitate roads to every 
one of the very numerous headlands.

"Will a lightship be established on 
Swiftsure bank or other point off the 
entrance to the Straits, as suggested V" 

“1 think a lightship would be unnec
essary. The betterment of the lights at 
Carmanah and Cape -Beale and estab
lishment of a first class light at 
Paehena point as an intermediary light 
will be of more utility then a lightship.

"Will any other lighthouses be estab
lished on the Vancouver Island coast! ’ 

Aida to Coasting Steamers 
"Estevan point will be the next loca

tion of a lighthouse on this coast. I 
am not prepared to say when the min
ister will authorize the construction, but 
when it is established it will be of the 
same order as that at Leonard island. 
Small lights have been established, 
W Ingham, 31 days lights, similar to 
those on Amphitrite point and at Sech- 
art, which, 1 was told, were . giving 
every satisfaction, on Entrance island 
at the mouth of Quutsino Sound and on 
Lookout island at the mouth of Kyu- 
quot Sound. There is, of course, very 
unie trame in those waters, and the 
hgdts are more for the aid' of tne 
coasting ateamer than anything else.

••Win any other aids to navigation be 
establisned !” the interviewer said.

X !

X :

T0 ORONTO, May 19.—At the closing 
meeting for the season of United 
Empire Loyalists last night, Lt. 

Col. Hamilton Merritt advocated* a sys
tem whereby no man should be allowed to 
exercise franchise in this country until 
he had undergone three courses of mil
itary traiuiug. He presented a resolution 
to be forwarded to the minister of the 
militia to the effect that every able 
fend his country ; should be able to de- 
fnd his country; should have arms avail
able and should be required to 
instruction in use of arms.

TTAWA, May 21.—(Special)— 
This was one of the few remain
ing private members’ days in the 

Mr. Borden called attentionf, Ltd. I
ctoria, B. C.

T HE department of marine will 
establish a new lighthouse of 
the first class order at Pach- QUEBEC, May 21st.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the (i. 
P. R., was the guest of Quebec 

'board of trade on Saturday evening, at 
a banquet tendered him in the Chateau 
Frontenact which will go down into his
tory as the most successful affair of this 
kind in the history of the ancient capi
tal. The occasion was the first sailing 
of the Canadian Pacific's magnificent 
new steamer, Empress of Britain, 
which, with over seven hundred passen
gers on board, sailèd for Liverpool at 
3.45 yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Geo- E Aimyot, president of the 
'board of trade, preside^, having on his 
right hand the guest of the evening, 
while at the table of honor were also 
seated Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, minister 
of justice, Hon. Sidney Fisher, minis
ter of agriculture, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of marine, Hon. Rodolphe .Le
mieux, solicitor-general, R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition, and many 
members of the senate and house of

BOMB THROWER'S WORK.
Second Attempt on Count Keller’s Life 

May Prove Fatal.

or Beeghados point, about commons.
to the ÿrant of enormous mining rights 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, and asked 
for explanations of what might he the 
acquisition of very valuable property. 
Hon. Mr. Oliver explained that the 
company, in the construction of its line 
and the construction of its buildings, de
sired to 'have as solid a foundation as 
possible, and as a large part of the 
country through which the railway 
would run was underlaid with coal, they 
desired that they should have the first 
rights in connection with any mining 
operations beneath the land covered by 
heir tracks or buildings. Whatever 

çorrespondence there might be upon the 
subject he had no objection to bringing 
down. Mr- Foster asked what rights 
had been granted for coal alone. Ms 
Oliver replied that they went beyond 
poal.

Mr. Sproule—It includes all minerals.
of'wl'eiertêregmphttation^^^rw X,'
îf^oZ^lh^ thîSdew™kmwHiabe other'minerals.
carried out; The suggestion is to put Mr. Borden—The other railways ox 
a station at Cape Beale in connection -Canada -must be very insecure. 4
with the Pàciîic cable station and an- This concluded the discussion, 
other station at River’s Inlet, An inconclusive talk took place on

Mr. Conmee’s reablution declaring that 
bounties only<:<e|M>ul<k toe paid on iron 
and «tael made from £aoadian ore, and

«nr«i5
(Vancouver!, opposed Mr. Coffinee, and
said it : would be a .goo# thing to use im
ported ore and save the Cahadian de
posits. Hon. Mr. Paterson, for the 
government, asked Mr. Conmee to with
draw the resolution, and obediently Mr. 
IConmee did so.

Mr. Chisholm will ask what progress 
has been made with the surveys of the 
mountain division of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and when it is proposed to com
mence the construction of the line from 
the Pacific coast end.

ena
six miles southeast of Cape Beale 
as an intermediary light between Cape 
Beale and Carmanah lighthouses, both of 
which lights will be considerably im
proved. No lightship will be established 
aa Swiftsure bank or other point in 
that vicinity; this is held to be unnec
essary. A lifeboat, now about com
pleted at Vancouver will be stationed 
at Victoria where Capt. Gaudin, local 
agent, will organize a crew, and this 
will be used in the event of a wreck to 
be taken to the scene by a steamer and 
dropped to windward of the distressed 
vessel. It is probable that other surf 
boats will also be established, whether 
self-propelling or not has not been de
cided. Wireless telegraph stations have 
also been suggested for Cape Beale and 
River's Inlet. Surveys were made at 
Estevan point by Col. Anderson, chief 
engineer of the marine department, for 
a new light and recommendations will 
he made for its establishment, though 
it is not known when they will be car
ried out.

This is the extent of the aids to nav
igation and life-saving appliances 
templated' for the west coast of Van
couver Island by the Dominion gov
ernment.

The Canadian government steamer 
Quadra, Capt. Haekett, on which Col. 
Anderson, engineer of the department 
of marine, and Capt. J. Gaudin, local 
agent; have been investigating the aid 
to navigation and other works of the 

tine aid fisheries dépari ment in 
tish Columbia yaç*ti-’.>ed oil

¥
» M 1031 Kalisse, Russian Poland, May 21.—A 

second attempt on the life of Count 
Keller, a colonel of dragoons and 
nephew of Count Keller who was killed 
January 15, 1904, during the war with 
Japan, was made today by a Jewish 
revolutionist, who threw a bomb at the 
colonel while he was riding in a sub
urb. Col. Keller, though receiving 
more than thirty wounds from splin
ters of the bomb, was saved from in
stant death by the- bad, aim of his as
sailant, the bomb exploding directly 
beneath the body of Col. Keller’s horse, 
w.hich received the major portion of 
the charge. The wounded man may 
recover. The explosion shattered the 
window’s in all the adjacent houses 
and ruptured the ear drums of Col. 
Keller’s aide de camp, 
thrower attempted to escape bur be
came entangled in a hedge and was 
arrested by pursuing soldiers, who were 
forced to use their sabres before they 
could subdue him? 
wounded.
suppressing disturbances here and in 
this vicinity had n$ade him many 
mie:;.

B E
receive

The Union Trust Company
Toronto, May 19.—Hon. G. E. Foster 

has resigned from the directorate of the 
Union Trust Co., Ltd. The company is 
closely connected with the Independent 
Foresters, lt is said that Dr. Oronhay- 
atekha add J. A. McGillivray will also 
retire.ne

1ÊHÉÀT
t Killed by Lightning

London, Ont., May 19.—Lome Wick- 
erson, aged 20, of Byron, was killed by 
lightning while seeking shelter from 
a thunderstorm in a barn, one mile from 
his house yesterday afternoon. His two 
brothers who were in the barn will, him 
were knocked sdnSeless but recovered.

Charged With Murder 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 19.— 

Charged with the murder of John Mc- 
Phee of Carrell, who died last Saturday 
as the result of drinking whiskey given 
him by Alex. Gillls of Orwell, and Alex.
D. , Chillis, of Grandview, both these 
young men and the widow of the de
ceased hare been arrested and lodged 
in jail. >

4 Underwriters Abandon Bavaria
;, May 19.—lt is reported in 
■ireles ttai British, underwrit- _liiSi

Milwaukee, May 21,—A special de
spatch from Escanaba, Mich., says 
that ,ln the forest fires which have 
been raging in that vicinity four lives 
have been lost, hundreds of families 
lars’ worth of property have been 
are homeless, several millions of dol- 
burned, four towns wiped out and a 
dozen more or less partially burned. 
One hundred square miles of territory 
have been swept by fire.

The bomb

Sr' con-
He was severely 

Col. Keller's activity in commons and the provincial legislature, 
while around the tables were gathered! 
the leading business men of the city.

When Sir Thomas rose to reply to the 
toast of his health, proposed by Chair-

■>
ene«

016 TIMBER deal\ * -o-
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HAPPENINGS OF THE man Aimyot, there was a remarkable 
scene of enthusiasm, it being souls 
moments before Sir Thomas wap able

-ij&É

I

IS CONSUMMATEDm
BOOQKLTN HANDfCAP

trnaeff that makes it cheap 
i consumes.
ra $5 ot $10 less than a 
i first winter in extra fuel, 
the annoyance and extra

r' i a Qutrip along the nor! 
island and Port Simj/ouu,<w»u .m*u 
the west coast of Vancouver Island 
which was visited on the return voy
age, and landings were made at Este
rai point, Leonard island, Cape Beale, 
1’eehena or Beeghados point, Carmanah, 
Goose and Sherringham point. At 
Pechena point preliminary surveys 
were made for the establishment of a 
new lighthouse of the first order simi
lar to that at Leonard island.

n CanSRw Institutions
Thomas's speech Was a plèa

the development of -Canadian institu
tions and waterways, and set the key
note for the remaining speeches of the 
evening. He began by frankly inform
ing those present that1 the reqson the 
Empress was not being taken to Mon
treal was that the channel was not deep 
enough. Steamship men would not wil
lingly pay the cost of carrying his cargo 
175 miles by rail to and from his ves
sel. and Sir Thomas added facetiously*
"paying the extortionate rates charged 
Iby the railways,” if he could avoid it.

Then followed an historical- reminis
cence of the development of the St.
Lawrence route from the days ,t 
Jacques Cartier. Today they had a 
new and distinct epoch marked by the 
advent of the Empress, larger, fastêr, 
and more expensive than any vessel 
heretofore engaged in the trade, and 
they would solve the problem aa to 
whether or not passenger travel could 
be attracted to the St. Laurence in 
such volumes as to warrant even larger 
ind speedier ships. However* large the 
mail subvention might be, the project 
would not be satisfactory until it pos
sessed commercial stability, as for him
self he thought that the possibilities of 
the route would surprise people. To 
succeed there were a great many things 
necessary- The waterway must be 
buoyed and lighted so as to remove ob
structions and elements of danger.
Much had been done to improve the St.
Lawrence route, but much remained.

No Reason for Jealousy
The United States was spending mil

lions on -the development of its Atlantic 
■ports, and Canada must also do its ut
most, unless we want to lag behind. The 
well-being of the whole country was in- TRANSIT TUBE CRUSHED IN. 
volved. People, if they were to follow 
the movement of a trainload of wheat 
from the northwest to the Atlantic 
would be surprised at the amount of 
labor the task required. There was no 
reason for jealousy between Canada At
lantic ports. There would be 'business 
enough for them all and to spare. Get 
them to take care of the business so that 
the cost of handling the business will 
not be an extra tax.

In order to illustrate how business 
might be worked up he cited the case 
of St. John. In the season 1895-96 the 
total- tonnage of export freight handled 
through the port, of 
tons', and in 1906
363,821 tons, yet the wharfage facilities 
there were not such as to yet earn fer it 
the name of being, a modern port. Un
der existing conditions there is not ad- 
other possible winter port on the Atlan
tis coast of Canada. Halifax was too 
far away from the point where the traf
fic originates.

A few years ago when Canada was 
in a much less satisfactory condition 
than today, her overtures for better 
trade relations with . other countries 
were in some cases met with indiffer
ence bordering on contempt. Now she 
was prospering, and countries .had 
changed their tune , toward her and 
were anxious to compete for her trade 
and furnish outlets for her exports. "Can 
we not get along without assistance ten
dered at this late date?" asked Sir
Thomas. Pekin, May 19.—At a meeting of

The manufacturers of eastern Canada the representatives of the foreign pow- 
could meet the requirements of the west ers here today, it was announced that 
until that section of the country had all the governments support the Brit- 
developed its own manufacturing indus- ish protest against the changes jn the 
tries. ‘ customs service of China. Mr. Carne-

T,._ fhem ... ,, . . gie the British charge d’affaires has ad-
It*. AriaJnf lhat. t,heir, e$P°rts dressed a second note on the subject to 

reached the Atlantic coast in their own the foreign office, the latter’s reply to 
route to the extent that they could do so his first note not being considered sat- 
without resorting to unduly aggressive on isfaetory.. Further steps are withheld 
undesirable legislation. pending China's response.

on
to:Sir va

it wffl bring from the highest bidder.
Aground- in the St. Lawrence

Qteebec, May 19.—The Quebec' Steam
ship- company’s steamer Campania 
bound from Charlottetown and gulf 
ports to Montreal with cargo, ran 
aground at St. Valire,-below here yes
terday in a thick fog The vessel got - 
off with the assistance of a wrecking 
steamer, lt is not thought the steam
er received any damage.

Visiting Empress of Britain 
Quebec, May 19.—Since the arrival 

of the Ü. P. R. Empress of Britain 
in port she has been visited by thou* 
sands of people. Yesterday seventy-five 
freight agents arrived in the city, guests 
of the C. P. R. and were entertained 
at luncheon on board the steamer. Last 
evening the council of the board of 
trade and harbor commissioners as wtil 
as a number Qf prominent citizens were 
the guests of the C. P. R. at dinner on 
board the Empress. Sir Thomas; 
Shaughnessy being among those present. 
This morning a large number of sena
tors and members of parliament, as well 
as prominent Montrealers who will at
tend the dinner to Sir Thomas Shaugh. 
nessy this evening, were guests of the 
C. P. R. at breakfast on board.

Empress of Britain Saile 
Quebec, May 19.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway royal mail steamship Em
press of Britain sailed from Quebec for 
Liverpool at 3.40 p.m. with four hun- 
drked and twenty-five cabin passengers 
and three hundred third class. Among 
her passengers was the world famed 
violinist, Kubelik, accompanied by hie 
wife, Messrs. Karl Junkermann, Hugo 
fiorlits and Ludwig Schwab composing- 
the balance of this great artist’s party.

Elevator Burned
Emerson, Man., May. 19.—The North- 

elevator at West Emerson was. 
burned to the ground early this morn
ing .and about 140,000 bushels of wheat • 
destroyed.

Saskatchewan’s Capital 
Regina, Saak.. May 19—Premier 

Scptt announced late last night that the 
capital question would be brought up 
iff the house early next week, and that 
the government was prepared to deal 
with it fearlessly on its merits. A depn- - 
tatton from Saskatoon , is waiting on the 
government this morning in support of ■ 
the claims ot that northern burg. Odds 
of 3 to 1 are being freely wagered that- 
the capital will stay at Regina.

.LantfijTKnight’s W 
District Sold.

Bellingham Prize Winnèr Loses 
Cups and Medal Won 

in Victoria.Tokalon at 25. to I Grosses the 
Wire a Winner by a 

Head.

■
VE of the largest timber deals 

that has been put through in the 
Northwest for some years was 

consummated day before yesterday, 
..when Ray W. Jones, lieutenant-gover
nor of the State of Minnesota, and H. 
W. Stone, Minnesota state senator,- 
purchased 50,000 acres of standing tim
ber land in the Knight’s Inlet country, 
on the mainland in British Columbia, 
says the Seattle Times. The deal was 
engineered by Henry B- Thomson, of 
Victoria, and Orusby McHarg, of this 
city and St. Paul.

Lieut.-Gov. Jones and Senator Stone 
arrived in the city at noon yesterday, 
and' registered with Mr. McHarg at the 
Butler hotel. They left this morning for 
Portland and will return here Sunday. 
Before leaving for their middle western 
homes, they plan to exipend many more 
thousands of dollars in Western Wash
ington timber lands. It was stated this 
morning that in connection with their 
Knight’s Inlet purchases they also se
cured a mill site and will erect a mill 
capable of turning out 200,000 feet of 
lumber per day.

Mr. McHarg was for a number of 
years private secretary to United States 
Senator. McCamber of North Dakota, 
and he is generally, accredited with be
ing the author of the national pure food 
bill which eventually became a law.

0
■

rom Halifax to Vancouver, 
from pleased users.
•where. Booklet free.

BBLLINGHAM, May 21.—(Spe- 
cial)~R. G. Gamwell returned

Better Conditions for Navigation ;
Col. Anderson, chief engineer of the

department, in an interview yesterday _ ,, M ^ .
said: “The minister of marine who sent T 1£W YORK, May 21.—Coming 
me to British Columbia waters has ta- through a flying field with a
ken action to augment the aids to nnv- J. 1 apiendid burst of speed, Toka-
igation; he is most anxious to do any- , . . ,,, „ , ,,,
thing at all practicable to make the con- - • -,vued by J. W. 1 uller and ridden
dirions better for navigators and others uy i.edeil, almost a novice in_the saddle, 
in British Columbian waters. It has wou the Brooklyn handicap’at Grave- 
been decided that the lights at Car- 
rnanah point and at Cape Beale will be 
much improved and made stronger. Rec
ommendations have also been’ made* for 
an intermediate light-at Paehena point 
or Beeghados point. This light will be 
established as soon as possible. It 
"ill be a first class light, a better light 
then those at present installed at Cape 
Beale and Carmanah and will be of the 
same order as that at Leonard island 
at the entrance to Clayoquot Sound.

“Will the vertical ray suggested by 
some mariners for Cape Beale and Car- 
manah be established?” asked the inter
viewer. .

“No, nothing will be done in that re
spect," said Col. Anderson. "Such an ar
rangement is more académie than prac
tical. A strong flashing light such as 
is contemplated when the improvements 
are made will be of far more service to 
navigators than such a ray. The ver
tical ray is only intended for use in any 

that it is necessary to warn merin- 
- era at a great distance, say of 100 miles 

or more. 1 don’t think any such ar
rangement will be established.” 1

“It has been definitely decided to es
tablish a light this season on Beeghados 
Point?” queried the reporter.

"Oh, yes, this will be established as 
*oon as possible," said the engineer.

Prom Capt. James Gaudin it was 
learned that Beeghados point, as it is 
narked on existing charts, was named 
Jr corrupting the name of a British 
hark that was lost on the point in 1879.
The Becherdass Ambiadass, as she was 
called, was in charge of Capt. Wil
liams and was bound from Shanghai in 
ballast for Moodyville to load a cargo 
of lumber. On July 27th, 1879, during 
a heavy fog encountered in the early 
morning the bark struck bow on at this 
Point and

this afternoon from Victoria with 
his prize-winning dogs, but without his 
trophies, which were held up by the 
customs officials at Blaine. Before leav
ing Victoria Mr. Gamwell was assured 
by the United States consul there that 
there would be no duty on the cups or 
medals won, as trophies gained in "for
eign countries are admitted duty 'ree. 
But when he reached Blaine the officials 
there -held up the cups and medal, re
fusing to let them go through.

Ten Years for Killing Husband 
'Spokane, May 21.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Josephine Baruth, of Medical Lake, was 
sente heed by Judge Huneke this morn
ing to ten years in the penitentiary and 
a fine of $1,000 for the murder of her 
husband, whom she shot during a fam
ily quarrel. Her plea was self-defence.

The Heavyweight Match 
Oakland, May 21. — (Special) — 

Through Eddie Smith, sporting editor 
of the Tribune, a syndieatfe of Oakland 
sporting men have made a bid fer the 
-match between heavyweights Sam Ber
ger and AI Kauffmann, to take place 
here on July 4. in the open air.

Burned to Death
Deming, Wash., May 21.—(Special)— 

John McPherson was burned to death 
by a fi.-e which destroyed the bnnkhouse 
at the Clipper shingle mill at 2 o’clock 
this morning,

TO VISIT-AMERICA.
German Crown Prince Will Attend 

Marblehead Races.I send today. She covered the mile and 
a quarter in 2.4I5 3-5 within 1-6 of a 
second of the record for the race and 
ia the gamest of drives under whip and 
spur nosed out the soft-hearted Dande
lion in the run through the stretch, Two 
lengths behind came The Picket, who 
two years ago carried his colors to vic
tory in the same stake against the 
mighty Irish Lad, and Hermis and last 
of all was Delhi, the winner of the 
classic event a year ago. Between the 
first and the last it was as evenly a 
balanced field of thoroughbreds as ever 
faced the starter in a great event. Toka
lon was 25’s while Dandelion was fav
ored by a -big play at 4’s and Merry 
Lark, who finisned fifth carried the 
talents money at 3’s. Half a dozen oth
ers were backed for thousands and 
Tokalon herself, though her price varied 
little, was not by any means, disregard
ed. Roseben, the Johnson sprinter, Was 
a factor in the race tor he took the lead 
in the first half and carried the others

New York, May 21.—The Herald to
day says: Foreign advices state that 
Crown- Prince Frederick William of 
Germany will attend the German- 
American races off Marblehead next 
September, whether the beat he is 
building to contest for the right to 
represeht Germany wins In the trial 
races at Kiel in July or not.

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ELTON.

Sole Agents

,EARLY DAY INCIDENTS.
Bareness Coutts Exercised Phil' 

thropy Towards British Columbia VICTOR OF MARATHON 
WELCOMED AT MONTREALicn the See of (British) Columbia 

treated, and Dr. Hills, rector of 
oath, wis made bishop, Baroness 
Miss) Coutts, a maiden lady of 

nd then, as now, enormously 
by, endowed the see with a gift 
0,000 says the Vancouver World. 
Iso presented to the parish of ,*s.ew 
jinster a peal ot tine bells, Bishop 
who settled at Victoria, suggest- 

lt the peal be placed in a tower le 
teted at that place. A vigorous 
it was forwarded from the Royal 
to Miss Coutts, and she directed 
the original intention be carried 
The bells were placed in the tow* 
New Westminster, and all but one 

► bells were destroyed in the great 
few years ago. The bell that was 

rved from deetruction is still call- 
inn ers to the house of God. The 
is were rung every Sunday for a 
time by volunteers, but as one ot 
remarked, “It was deuced hard 
for no pay,” so the peal was si- 

n the tower until the fire king de- 
sd them. The iron church (»t. 
») at Victoria was erected from^tlie 
s fund.
and put together there, 
oaded into a boat and came 
lorn.

-

Winner of Greek Race Receives 
an Ovation at Canada’s 

Metropolis.
case

o
At a Terrific Clip

the full mile with Dandelion ever nt 
his side. When Roseben’s bolt was shot 
the Hamburg colt, game as his mighty 
sire, but lacidng that brilliant turn of 
speed, came up on the inner rail, and it 
seemed as though the race was his. 
Then Tokalon with swinging stride that 
made Tammany the greatest of racers 
in his day, broke through the line jn 
front and pushed her nose against the 

Full half a furlong 
their heads rose and f^JL together and 
then inch by inch the little mare drew 
up and closed the space between them. 
A bound or two from the wire she 
showed in front, and they crossed to
gether like a team driven to the last 
breath. ,-',7'

ernNew York’e Train Service to Be 
Badly Delayed.

MOXTREAL, May 21.—Sherring, 
winner of the Marathon race 
at Athens, arrived in this city 

today on his way from New York to 
Hamilton. He was accorded an enthu-

New York, May 19.—Mayor McClel
lan announced today at a meeting of 
thé rapid transit commission that, 
crushed by the weight of sand and 
water, the roofs of the rapid transit 
tubes under the East River connecting 
the subway system in Manhattan with 
Brooklyn have been flattened so seri
ously at various points that they must 
be rebuilt so that trains can pass 
through them. Reconstruction is ex
pected to be absolutely necessary for 
more than 1200 feet of the section from 
Jqralemon and Hicks streets out under 
the Brooklyn water front. ,

ATTACK NON-STRIKERS.
Workmen in Paris Automobile Fac

tories Have Clash.

INVESTIGATING RAILROADS.
Officials of Pennsylvania Read to Give 

Evidenek.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 21.—Subpoe

nas have been issued by the interstate 
commerce commission for several im
portant officials of the Pennsylvania 
railroad. They will be asked, to testi
fy concerning car distribution and gifts 
of coal companies when the committee 
resumes its hearing here on Wednesday.

siastie reception by local «ports. He 
leaves tonight for his home.

Four of Montreal’s large shirt and 
whitewear manufacturing concerns are 
to be merged into one giant company.
The capital of the merger will be three 
million dollars, and there will be a bond 
issue of half a million. The corpora
tions Interested in this most recent large 

Doubtless there were 30,000 persons Canadian combine are the Standard 
within the gates of Gravesend when Shirt company, A. H. Sims company, 
the trumpet sounded for the Brooklyn Tte ,G. H; Harrower company and J. 
and the classic event was never run on F. Black and company, a 
a finer day. Fair skies favored the known in the trade and 
Brooklyn Jockey club for the event ceedingly prosperous, 
made famous almost twenty years ago Insurance Commiaaion
when Dry Monopole, Blue Wing and Toronto, May 21.—The royal insur- 

Flaeh and Other Lights Hidalgo flashed past the judges. Had ance commission met again «today after

.«*«<-'»-<-•«** »*«'•- "dr. «.i. nnuch ?..
quoted as Kevin? thnt Tstnnsh n.r _________ - terest hinges as its affairs had no small
m»uah and Cape Beale were aH’ofthe P??.in blin*i°g th
s»me character Tatoosli has short, FIRE AT NIAGARA FALLS. Goldman, managing director of the com-
»har„> flashes and -both the other lieh^ . ----- P»ny was in the witness box today, and
Eire long slow flashes; the light at Car- Niagara Falls, Ont., May 21.—Fire the evidence was largely preliminary, a 
manah flashes in groups. early today completely gutted the Grind recitgl M .Pj0Tt! JLLi- It has been said that there is a Central hotel, a three story wooden pany z and jttfiiitoEy since be-

fc- parked similarity between the Destruc- structure, also Johnson’s barber shop, a J?g mcor^rated m 1TO). Mr G. b.
/ lion island and Lennard island lights,” two story frame building, upstairs por- Sblpley,® ’ r !utjg?itEf a,

said the reporter. tion being occupied as a residence. Loss, ¥r" Sh«Pi üLvé Berlin, May 21—Emperor William
Y«s, but they are over 100 miles $10,000 partly insured. rectors each year since 189L As seere- in a letter thanking Chancellor Von

«Part, and even so the similarity should "When In the north,” continued Col. t‘Z«*f.l 'fhar«Prf?'thit GoM tiuetow for the.success of his financial
"« handicap any sensible navigator.” Anderson, “the steamer Quadra landed '. "on to office he had ffot reffn me,am,res ln th? «^hstag

The "minister of marine, you may Mr. Dodge, surveyor and a survey party all McCsbe’s nowm-s rhlde" w,th *n expression of joy,wishes to do all he can to pro- at Prince Rupert on Kaien island and succeeded to quite all McCabe s powers. the recovery 0f the chancellor’s health 
"de any life saving appliances which a base station was established there for The Queetion of Salaries and the hope that Your excellent
” ls possible to utilize. A life-boat the carrying out of the hydrographic, revealed the fact that the late Mr. vices may long be given to me, to the
Wh'fh has been under construction at surveys at Prince Rupert for which McCabe, as general manager had a blessing of the German people and the
aaoouver is now nearly completed and nurpoae the party was taken • contract -to which -his salary went nn fatherland-”

leaders withers.

St-John was 32,606 
it had increased to

■»It was first built in Eng- Then it
isszzr »___ ___  __ | ÏOOI10

___  Upon arrival here, in 1*80,
6 re-erected on the site it now 
I at the--Capital. For several ye*r» 
p Hills enjoyed the confidence and 

Miss Coutts, but after hei American 
™ British Colum- 

waned and she has 
that the fund P™- 

badly invested.

commenced to leak badly. 
She dragged hard over a reef off the 
Point and settled hard aground in a 

\fove inshore. Capt. Spring who was 
™ the vicinity with the schooner Favor- 
1,6 went to the scene and brought the 
frew and sails to Victoria, the bark be
ing lost. The wreck was sold to the 
me Henry Saunders of Victoria for

PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOOD.
General Assembly of the American 

Churches Proposée Innovation,
Des Moines, la., May 21—The Pres

byterian general assembly today voted 
vnuanimously to begin at once the r- 
gairisation of a men’s society under the 
name of Presbyterian Brotherhood, 
whose purpose shall 'be to bring the 
of the Presbyterian churches more close
ly into sympathy with the church and to 
bring about spiritual development, de
nominational fealty, and the engage
ment in works of Christian usefulness. 
A committee is to be a pointed before 
the assembly adjourns to take up the 
detailed plans for the new society.

SUNK BY IRONCLAD.
A German Man-of-War Accidentally 

Sinks a' Sailing Vessel.
Kiel, Germany, May 19.—The coast, 

defence ironclad Frithjof yesterday ran 
down in a fog and sank off this port the 
Norwegian sailing vessel Othello. The 
captain of the Othello and one of her 
crew were drowned.

ANGLO-RUSSIAN ACCORD.
Significance Attached to Viait of the

Channel Squadron to Cronatadt.
St. Petersburg, M»y 19.—The reports 

that Great Britain is arranging to send 
the channel fleet to Cronstadt this sum
mer is confirmed. While au attempt is 
made to explain that the visit has no 
political significance but is simply a 
part of the annual cruise of fleet which 
will also visit Norwegian and Swedish 
ports, the exchange of civilities and fes
tivities at Cronstadt is manifestly in
tended to foster the sentiment in both 
countries in favor of an Anglo-Ruasian 
understanding.

A rapproachment with Russia is now, 
one of the chief, aims ot British.eoEcxs

'_5§
all concerns well 

considered ex- ;

n of
ate with the young 
rtt, her interest in 
hureh affairs 
known to say 
by her was very

Paris, May 19.—The striking work
men in the automobile industry yes
terday made an attack on the non-strik
ers at the De Dion works. A lively af
fray followed and the police and sol
diers were compelled to intervene.

Several strikers were injured and a 
number of arrests were mrde.

-,
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FIELDS IN LONDON. 

Chicago’s Merchant Prince 
Reaches England.

RSHALL SUPPORT BRITISH PROTEST.
IW of Foreign Powers Opposed to Changes in 

Chinese Customs.
THANKS VON BUELOW.

‘the ds“2ht=r1-hvla£’or th= 

her three children. Mrs.
her children Intend to renmin ^
and for some years, and toe 
after a cour» at a preparatory 

>1, will be sent to Eton. jney 
then return to America te 
education at Harvard.
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